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V

DEDICATION

Write or paste your content here…

THE
ROPE

Of
Life Before I loose my consciousness let

me tell u about myself and how I
ended here in this fucking mess …

I didn’t thought my life would be so
short ..

So this is the end…
(Bleeding from the head )… … … .

Intro…
I’m Lily… A girl from a small village

which lies in the northern part America
in Cosbota where we can see some

plain lands, rivers, and a lot of greenery
�lled with forests. I was born in a -
lower-middleclass family. every day

starts and ends with struggle.
My parents often quarrel with each

other verbally though. He never hit my
mother till I known him . But I’m

happy he is doing his best . So I’m only
the daughter few years back . I was in
my aunt’s house I overheard something
that my parents are trying to have baby

but due to some problem in my
mother uterus they are unable to have
it . I heard this when I was 12 years old

when they said all these things by
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laughing at each other. If I wish for
something before I die. I want to kill

them �rst. After that day I have a
certain view of my dad’s face that he is
not happy. How can he be if he wants
a baby boy. There is no option left for
him now. We rarely talk to each other.
But I have certain memories of me and
him going to a fair and having fun …

But it feels like a dream now.
Sometimes I feel pity for him eventually

I don’t have any regret staying with
them cause they are providing

everything they have. Long ago I’ve
completed my study of B.voc on

hospitality . There where no any fun
activities in my life mostly I prefer to be
alone far away from people. So I don’t

have any great memories from my
school life . Even when I look after my
school life I found my self bullied by

my friends. So I regret my school life .(
Tchhhh) ( sound of her mouth) .

Somehow I made a friend in a grade 12
but I don’t even received a message
from him now so I’m not into any

social things. But during my graduation
something changed my parents send
me to city to study in Amsterdam . It
was the �rst day. I still remember the

day . It was a sunny day with a pleasant
weather somehow the wind was

blowing not continuously though. I was
sweating all over I didn’t brought the
umbrella on that day so my sweat was
dropping from my head down towards

the neck . It was a distance of 25
minutes from where I stay to the
college by walking so I was full of

sweat I was wearing a white dress on
that day my cleavage was shown
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somehow . Literally I ruined my �rst
day due to sweat all over my body it

was transparent somehow they can see
by bra which was red which was dark .
I was so nervous to enter the gate of
that college. I was praying if there will

not be anyone in front of the gate
thank god I was lucky I got inside . But
the class were already started before. I
asked a colleague around me he was

my senior he was staring on me due to
sweat he can see my bra . Literally I

feel like I should take out his eyes and
throw it away but I can’t do that . He
take me to my class . When I entered
my class every one was staring at me
why not a girl showing her cleavage
with big boobs and her bras are also

seen
I thought it was the unluckiest day of
my life . I somehow managed to give
an introduction about my self and sat
on an empty seat which was on the
corner. I was playing with my pen

suddenly I heard a noise there was a
guy knocking a door . Everyone stared
at him he was a bit late . I don’t know
why I was staring at him . He has such
an unceasing quaint face with a lovely
smile gray eyes with gray hair a small
mole at the side of his lips with a fair

skin such a perfection .
He was wearing black t-shirt with a
blue jeans and a converse. I felt like I

will fall in love with him …
He gave his introduction his name was
sandy I didn’t liked his name though

but it doesn’t matter at all. In a glance
of his I feel like he is such a innocent
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guy but we can’t even notion a guy by
it appearance.

Some how I was lucky . I feel like
jumping all over the class I don’t know
why this is happening to me my heart
was pounding so hard . My legs were
starting to Shiver. During our class my
mind was diverted on him . Soon the
class was over but I didn’t even got a

chance to speak with him ..
Fuck my life ………(ehhhhh)

The day we talked……

It was the second day of my college. I
thought it would be an ironical day . As
I was so obsessed with that guy named
(sandy). It was the day as usual. I was
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sitting on my bench . I was looking at
him but somehow I feel like he is not
so interested in me but I’ll not let it
bother me . May be it’s just an over

thinking of mine . It was a regular day
but something interesting happened

there was a practical class . We have to
prepare some cuisine. We didn’t had a

clue as it was the second day . Our
teacher told us to make a team of 5 . I
was praying to be in his team . U know
what I got a chance to be in his team .
We were preparing together cutting all

the vegetables that we got for
preparation. Sandy was doing

preparation of french-fries. I was
preparing some French toast. He fried

the fries and somehow we were
hungry . And we were eating what we
prepared . Suddenly I saw him sharing
his fries to other colleges I want to leap
in front of him and ask for it but I was
enduring my feelings. After sometime
he was just beside me I was preparing
my toast . Suddenly I hear his voice he

said do you want some . There was
such a felicity in my heart I nodded. He

take some fries and tried to tried to
give it to me . But I had my French
toast in my hand suddenly I widely

opened my mouth . He confront and
put some fries in my mouth. I felt so
lucky . I said him thank you. And he

replied saying welcome .
But there was a obstacles a girl who

was sitting beside me also had a crush
on him . I felt her like my rival . As
month passed both of them seem

pretty close they use to grab their hand
together. I felt so jealous. I just want to
cut her hand and stick in the wall of
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our class. The sad thing was that we
haven’t talked again. I loose my hopes

as the days passed.
After few months suddenly we’ve our
summer vacation. I went to my house

in cosbota. ..

Social media…
Helps …. Alot?

It was a regular day . I was just
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watching my cellphone scrolling some
reels . Suddenly I received a message
(Tudung ..) sound of a noti�cation
It was from unknown person . I
opened it and looked his pro�le
picture. Gosh…… it was sandy .

The �rst thought I get in my mind was
how did he get my number. I replied

summerly to him
Sandy : hii Lucy

Me : hii
Sandy : Are you some how in touch

with Alisha she is not picking my call.
Me : no but how did you get my

number
Sandy: from WhatsApp group. I got it

from there
Deep inside me I was so happy but
some how he was asking me about

Alisha that bitch ….(fuck her)
Me : ohh

Sandy : if you get any update let me
know Me: okay….

Next day……..
I I received a mgs from sandy saying

hii to me . I was in a surge to reply him
. But I controlled my self and I don’t

want to be look desperate. So I replied
him few minutes later. He said he lost
contact with her. I was so happy . We
talked about where we live. he was
From a rich family . Even with such
wealth in his family why did he join

such college.. he was not so good with
the conversation stuff . He told me he
is comfortable in calls . So we started

to talk daily. He use to talk in a
sarcastic way which I really loved about

him. After 15 days of texting and
calling he shared something about
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himself . His girlfriend cheated him by
sleeping with another guy. She told
him it was just an accident. But we
know accident don’t make someone

spread leg . He was totally broke inside
. Suddenly just after he knew his

girlfriend cheated on her he told me to
give a sex call . But I refused deep

down I want it myself but not so soon.
The main thing was that . I hadn’t been

in such relation before . So I didn’t
know how to do it . As days passed he
told me with how many girls he had
slept with . How his �rst heart break

still hunts him . Soon we start to
become close friend we shared our
secrets among each other. He asked

me if had sex before or not. I told him
that I was virgin. He was shocked he
told me after the summer break he

would like to make love with n
Me . I was surprised I thought �rst we
had to date before doing such things. I
was surprised how much a man can be
open minded .soon the days were near
when. I have to go to my college. I was
af�icted by the conversation between

us . It was the �rst day after the
summer vacation. I was in a surge to
meet him. I want to see his smile .

How would ge react after he will see
me . I was in front of the college

waiting for him . Weather was pleasant.
People were doing protest for gender

equality . Clouds were in the sky it was
not so sunny . I was wearing a top and
pant with a hill . Suddenly I saw a man

walking beside the street. When he
came a bit closer I noticed he was

sandy . He was wearing black �oral
shirt with creamy color pant with white
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shoes. When he saw me . He suddenly
shouted a word. Fuck it was so instant.
Is this how a person react when they

see each other. I was so amazed by his
reaction . I just can hope he panicked
when he saw me . I was expecting a

hug but somehow he was feeling
nervous I can tell it by looking those
eyes of his . He wasn’t making an eye

contact with me. We both walked
together and got into the college. After
the class was over I asked me if he can
come to my room. I just wanted to talk
with him . I wanted to know him . But
there was a issue my landlord was too
strict. He made me clear before I was
staying that no boys were allowed to
come . But I had to take a risk we

walked together I feel like the distance
of college to my room got close. I feel
like it was just a moment ago time �ies
. Soon I checked around the building if
my landlord is watching or not thank
god he was not there . I told him to
enter in the room . We made snacks

together. I didn’t though he can cook .
It was really delicious. We were talking
about how he joined the clz . I found

out that he lives in a joint family. I wish
if I could have one too. I was so

blushed while talking to him . Suddenly
I felt his arm around my waist. He

grabbed my waist and pulled me closer
to him . I can feel his breath . My back
was in his chest and I can feel his heart

was pounding so hard. It wasn’t my
�rst time kissing someone but I felt like
I’m going out of breath. Soon I close

my eyes. I can feel his soft lips in mine .
The way he sucks it. it made me feel
like I can kiss him all along the night.
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Slowly he takes his hand near my
breast . It was a gentle touch .

Suddenly I moved away from him . I
ruined the movement. He was looking
at me in such a way that he wants even

more of it . But I managed some
distance from him. I asked him are we

in a relationship then why are you
doing such stuff. I can see his

happiness fading way from his faces .
Suddenly I stand up and wanted to
open the door he grabbed my hand
and he apologized of what he did . It

not like I don’t want to do it but I
wanted him to think I’m not such kind
of girl who he can use and go away. So
I acted like I didn’t like it . Suddenly he

gets up of the bed and come closer
towards me. And gently hold me and
he apologized. I feel sorry for him. I
didn’t had to do this. Then I gave a

smile making him feel like. I accepted
his apology . I can see a relief in his
face . I told him to leave my place in
any movement land lord may knock
the door. So soon we both got out of

my apartment and we were walking on
the street . He gave me some snacks to
eat. We waited for the bus to arrive. He

was living with his cousin. ,…..

Next day ………
After having such moments between

us. Somehow I felt shy to go in front of
him . It was the regular day . We both
were attending same classes but we
haven’t talked each other. Soon the
classes were over . I reached to my

home and text him why didn’t you talk
with me . He told he was feeling
somehow uncomfortable. I �nd it
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somehow cute tough. While I was
texting him suddenly I got a call from

my house. I picked it up it was my
mom …Her voice was trembling. I was

scared to ask . But somehow I
managed to ask her. She told that my
cousin died. I was shocked how could
this happen before joining my college

we both had so much fun . We were so
close she was like a best friend even
though she was my sister. Suddenly I

feel like I had dwey eyes. I
wanted to cry and scream but

somehow I was unable. My mind didn’t
want to process the fact she is dead ..
suddenly I dropped my phone . And
feel into the bed. I feel like I’m dead
from inside . Something was tearing
my heart. Suddenly I got my senses

and I began to cry . No one was there
to stop me. I think I haven’t cried like
this in my entire life . This news had
af�icted in such a way I didn’t go to
college for few days . It has been my

routine to cry all night. I couldn’t
handle the pain by myself. I felt like I

want to die . ….

Few days later…….
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Funeral day……
The day I gave her my condolences….

To my dear cousin….

I received a call from my mother. She
told me to attend her funeral. But deep
inside I don’t want to accept that she

was dead…
Reality sucks … I packed my clothes

and I went to my home. Which was far
away from where I’m staying. I took a
bus. It was the journey of 18 hours. I
was exhausted . Soon I reach in front

of the door and start to knock .
Suddenly mom appeared I can see

tears in her eyes. After looking at her I
can’t control my self. I hugged her and
we both cried for several minutes. I felt
like some of my pain is being relieved

in her arms. Tomorrow was the funeral
day. They washed her body . It was

wrapped in an white linen. And all the
family members choose a eulogy to

deliver the deceased . My eyes were full
of tears when they buried her. I can’t
hold my heart and I ran out of the

funeral. It wasn’t good thing to do but
how can we control our emotions. The
memories were all over my head about
the time when we laughed and cried

together. After the funeral was over we
headed towards our home. I felt sad in
an entire time my father haven’t even
hold me even once . I was angry with

him. I surge into my room after
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sometime . I was serene . We can’t let
the past affect our present. That’s
what’s my mom told to me … I felt

somehow touched by her words…after
few days I packed my bag and moved
to Amsterdam to continue my study….

The day I met him
(Sandy)……………

Soon I arrived in my apartment. My
phone rang . It was a call from sandy .

He told me that. All my classmates
were worried about me .they said
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teacher had told them the reason I
wasn’t attending my class. While he

was in the call I can feel he was feeling
sad for me . He told me of he could

come over and talk about it . But it was
late I told him we can talk about it

tomorrow. But he was infront of my
apartment. I told him to come inside

and as he arrives inside my apartment I
hugged him and begin to cry . I didn’t
know how much the time passed since
I was holding and crying in his arms .

Soon I stopped and looked at the clock
its been 15min .

I told him to stay coz it was already
late for him to go in his house. After
preparing for dinner. We both ate it
but the problem was that I had only
one bed. He insisted to sleep in the

�oor but I told him that he can sleep
with me in my bed. I still remember
that night. He was holding me tight.

Somehow I feel something pocking me
from behind. I take my hand on where
I felt. Gosh it was his Winnie . He got a
boner. We were facing each other now.
He kissed me . I can feel his touch . By

some reason .I didn’t want it to be
stopped. I felt somehow calm. He was
gently touching my whole body and

feeling each and every inch . He
grabbed me and pulled me closer . I

felt something wet in my panties. The
take his hand below my abdomen and

started to rub it. It was so intense I
cannot stop my feelings. He unbutton
my shirt and take out my bra . I can
see how much he want me now we
both are nacked. I can feel his �nger
inside me . We were both kissing in
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this situation and �nally we make love
but it was quick ..

I didn’t judge him on that basis ….
As the night passes we had also made

love in the morning he was wild. I
loved how he goes down on me and
please me . It was such a pleasure…..

It was my �rst time mating with
It was morning…… he had gone to the
washroom which was outside of my

apartment. I was outside of my
apartment soon I heard some foot step.

I rush inside the washroom. The
landlord knocked the door . I told him
to be silent. So that he’ll not hear him .
I opened the tap so that he might think
I’m busy there . I don’t know why but
he grabbed my waist and started to
undress me . And make love in the

wash room . I can tell he was �nding it
thrill. I was about to moan he put his

hand in my mouth and started making
love . Soon after sometime the landlord
leave. I told him to leave my apartment.

As soon as possible….
He kissed in my forehead before

leaving….
Deep inside me I felt he is the guy I

wanted ….
As the day passed we started to talk
more frankly ..we did all kind of stuff

that a couple do ….
Few month passed…

We had to go for an intern …. I had
totally overcome from my cousins

death. I felt like it is a new start for me
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Intimate relationship…..
Between me and him…

We both planned to join the same place
to do intern . It was far from my

apartment so we both took a room .
The main reason was that I cannot

afford it alone. I haven’t done any jobs
since I join my college. We got a two
bed room for $1500 . We were so
excited that we are going to live
together. We booked a ticket to

sanfrasico .
It was early morning when I headed

towards the station. And I was waiting
for him . He arrived just 30 before our
train started. He looks so gorgeous. We
sat together on a bench . suddenly he
catch my hand and I was socked he
haven’t done such thing in front of

public place . I looked in his eye he was
about to confess something . Finally he
said I love you. I stared at him I was
shocked I was never approached in

public before. After few minutes I told
him I love you too . I can see happiness
in his eyes . Train was about to move
so we rushed towards our platform

and entered in our train .
We both holded our hand and after

few hours we reached to our station .
It was a sunny day . I felt like I’ll die of
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dehydration. I told him to buy me a
bottle of water. He said okay my love. I
got butter�ies in my stomach . After I
hear it from him. I felt like I was so
lucky to have some one . Who cares

for me . We booked a cab and rushed
towards our room . Where we planned
to stay. We placed our luggage. Room
was semi furnished. But it was okay.

We changed our clothes and
immediately started to make love . I felt
like I want to do it each and every time

he wants. After making love . We
started to look around. There was a

beach near our room but we
didn’tknow exact location . So we open
our gps and started searching for it .
We bought a vodka and a beer . . It
was so romantic. This was the �rst

time I’ve ever seen the sea . The �rst
thing I’ve done was to taste the sea

water. It sound gross but it’s true. We
drank together and walked in the

beach holding our hands. I can listen
the sound of the sea waves. But people

were littering waste in the beach. I
don’t know why people are destroying
such environment. Wind was blowing I
felt like if I could catch his hand and

stay with him forever. Tomorrow was
our day for our joining. We booked a
cab again and headed towards our
room .we were both drunk . we

entered our room he hold me and
throw me in the bed . He was

searching something in his bag he took
out a bottle . It was a syrup. I told him

to wait until I take a bath . I went
inside the bathroom suddenly he
knocked from outside . He was

wearing nothing he told me he wanted
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to join . I opened the door we had a
great time after that …

3…. Month passed we were staying
happily

…Suddenly he got a problem he lended
some money to his friend. But he
denied to give him . I wish if I had

something to give to make him happy.
I’ll give it to him . But I was broke .

Even though he was from well family
but money still matters to everyone one

. His birthday was also at the end of
month. We booked a taxi and started
to roam in beach we visited some fort

and clicked some pictures in stairs
where peacock was drawn I really

enjoyed every moment with him. At
night we booked a reservation for two
people and had a great time . Soon the
day passed I was working in my day
shift I was talking with a colleague of

mine suddenly someone hit me hard on
my back . For few seconds I control

my tears . Finally when I look back to
see the person face he was sandy .

How can he lay a hand on me . There
were a lot of questions in my mind . I
didn’t told him anything about it later
that night . I began to cry in front of
him . I told him why did you do so .
Would you hit your own parents in

such a way . You don’t have any right
to lay a hand on me . Sandy said : that
he was jealous if that guy whom I was

talking to
I didn’t �nd it a good excuse but deep

down I love him . I can give him a
chance . After few days I saw him with

a girl being too much close. I don’t
Know but somehow I feel

uncomfortable. I didn’t speak with him
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properly for few days … but he wasn’t
bothered about it . But one day

suddenly an incident happened he
fought with a guy and was beaten so
hard. That he had an eye sore. I felt

like crying while looking at his
condition. There was a high fever I

stayed awake all night for him holding
his hands . He was screaming in his
dreams it was like a night mare . To
me some how I booked a cab and we
both went to hospital. Soon after that

incident. Few days after that…..
Our intern was completed it’s was the
time that we should be apart for some
time… it was really hard for me to say
goodbye even it was for some months.

Coz the bond we created was so
different and I want to experience it

every single day…

………………. …………….. ………………. …….
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Two sides …….
…….. …. .. ..

Different paths….

We booked tickets for our home . But
before leaving the apartment. I told

him to be in love with me until u get a
good reason we made vows . I

somehow was addicted towards him .
Even those months weren’t enough for
me . We booked and cab and headed

towards station. Sandy said that he will
always be there for me and some how
I feel relieved. After we get out of the
cab we headed towards station. We

were holding our hands on the
platform. After few minutes our train

arrived. We searched for our booth and
put our luggage . Soon the train started

to move. He grabbed my hand we
were starting outside he was sleeping
in my lap and the movement was so
romantic. After several hours it was

time for us to sleep . He was sleeping
beside me . Suddenly I felt something
in my boobs it was warm . He was
grabbing it gently somehow I was

triggered. It was a cold climate so we
had a blanket he was kissing my neck
and sucking my ear . I was so thrilled
that he was going to do it in train. I

was wearing pajamas so he slowly take
it out and started to �nger me. I can

feel his �nger inside me on that
moment I didn’t even cared if someone
is watching or not. But to be sure we
checked if everyone in the train was
sleeping or not . Suddenly he start to
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fuck me catching my neck. It was the
�rst time I was afraid and thrilled at
same time . Soon he �nished and we
started to cuddle .as the night passed
soon morning we had reached our

destination place. We booked a taxi and
went to near bus station. I had to go to
my home and both of our ways are in
exact opposite direction. We hugged
each other .He was there watching at
me. I was sitting in my bus . But he
had dyed eyes . It was full of tears . I

didn’t thought that he was so
emotional. He gave me a look I felt I

should hug him instead of leaving him .
Soon my bus started to move . We

were waving our hands . After
sometime the bus started to move
faster and he is out of my eyesight

reach. After few minutes I received a
call it was sandy . Suddenly I hear the
sound of him sobbing. I can tell . He

cried while I was gone. I felt so bad for
him . I wished if I could land from the
bus and go after him and give him a
tight hug but our path were different.
So I told him to control his emotions. I

told him that one day we will meet
again it’s a matter of time … after 8

hours of long journey I �nally reached
home. After keeping my backpack in
the bed soon I called him and told I

reached. But he told that he was
staying in his cousin house. Which was
near to that station. So I was relieved
after hearing it . He told me that he
will stay todays night in his cousin

house and will go to his house in early
morning. It was 8:0 pm the dinner was

ready . Soon he told that his cousin
husband is having some party coz he
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was there with them . He sent me
some pictures with his cousin and his
niece. To be honest his niece was so
cute. I felt like If ill be a mother one

day I want a child cute as her. Soon it
was morning he texted me he had

reached his house. First I told him to
call me in video call . So that I can see
his house. It was big .he had a big joint
family. He told that his grandfather was
a renowned cop. I teased him by telling

if he has build this empire by
corruption or not. I found out his dad
had a sport shop and also work in a
company . He had his younger sister
who was just 2 yrs younger than him.
He had a lot of cousin brother. His
sister was the only one among his

family. He told that due to this reason
she is being spoiled. He told about his

school memories about his friends.
How he even fucked his best friend.

Just by telling her to fuck with him . I
know he is a good looking guy but

who ask any one out of blue to have
sex . When they are drunk. He even
told me how he had lost his virginity.

And now that girl is out of country for
her study. He even told how they were

so close and due to long distance
relationship they had their break up. In
a way he told me each and every thing
about his past.. but it hasn’t bothered

me . Soon month passed we started to
talk for hours and hours. I didn’t know
I was getting used to it. We had a lot of
fun time . One day he told me he has
to go in weeding as I asked where the

weeding was. He told me the
destination I was surprised it was close
to my home. So we decided to meet
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each other. I didn’t know the exact
place so I told him to give his live

location so that I can reach in a quicker
way. When I reached the place . He

was waiting for me in front of a hotel
where marriage was held. I was so

happy. I can’t Even express after such a
long time we were meeting each other.
I felt like I should give him a tight hug
and tell him . How much I have missed

him in these days . But nothing
happened. As we know nothing goes
as planned he was in a hurry . I told

him if he was in a hurry why should he
should bother to call me and meet me

in the �rst place . I felt like an idiot. But
we snapped some pictures together.

And he told me to go away. I felt like I
just saw him and now he is gone .

After some time I booked a cab and
returned to my home . It was the

evening time my mom was waiting for
me we had planned to make our
dinner together. I brought some

vegetables that required . So we were
making vegetable cutlet. With the help
of mom it was my �rst time making it .
After sometime we prepared to go to
bed . Even though it was too early to
go but I was tired so I can’t resist it .

Soon I felt asleep . ….
It was next day I checked my phone

sandy had called me for 20 time. Fuck
I kept my phone on silent I regretted.
But I gave him a call back . He picked
the call and started to scold me . I told
him I was tired. And he understood the
situation. We started to talk as usual in
our phones . It was not a single day
that we didn’t call each other. I don’t
know what was going on but there
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was something between us that. We
were having never ending calls . Soon
few months passed . I received a call

from my college that I got a placement
in different organization. As soon I

received the message from my college I
called sandy and told him . He told me

not to go. He was planning to go
together. But the salary was high and I
wanted to do something for my family
too . I told him the reason I wanted to
go and he was supportive during that
time . So it was the day when I should
go to a new place . Where each and

every person were new for me .
Everyone was a stranger . Somehow I
felt like I should go with sandy but in
other hand I don’t want to miss this
chance . So I was stucked in my own
thinking. I took a deep breath and did

a childish thing to �ip a coin if it is
head I’ll go . If it’s tails I’ll wait and go
along with sandy . Soon I �ip the coin
in the sky . I cached it in midair in I
closed my eyes . Telling myself it

should be tails but. Every I try to do
with my luck . I’m unlucky always it

was heads . Fuck it .
Soon I accept the request to join and
they gave me .15 days time to reach

over there and join in it . I called sandy
and told him about it . By hearing his
voice I can tell he was not so happy
with my decision. I told him to meet
me before I go . Even though he was

not so happy with my decision he
agreed to meet me . Somehow I felt

like I was getting too attached to him .
I shared each and every thing of mine.

So I was happy after 5 days we’re
going to meet each other again but this
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time we will be together so a whole
day and night. I was so happy just by
think about it . I felt everyday passing

like a month ..so we choosed a
destination together . It was a place
surround by natural beauty a view of
mountain and good thing was that
there was a big river near by ….

I googled some of the places of it and
started to imagine going together…,
I hope this time he will not let my

imagination down
.

• The last day that I’ve meet him…
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Today was the day .. I was so energetic
and happy to see him again . No

matter how many times I meet him
each and every time I felt the same

about him…
I woke up early in the morning and

grab some swim suit. I checked all the
materials that is required while

traveling. My charger,purse, mobile,and
some spare clothes,. I headed towards

the station and took a bus . After a
while I reached to the expected

description where we were �nally
meting each other. It was the month of

may . I still remember the day was
sunny . Sunrays were directly hitting

my skin . I was feeling tike I’ll burn to
ashes. Soon I checked my sunscreen.

Shit I forgot it . It been 15min that I’ve
already arrived he was late . I was

wearing black dress . That he gifted
me in my birthday. Soon after few

minutes I saw sandy he was carrying a
black bag wearing a green t-shirt. I

was thinking how lucky I’m to get him
in my life. Soon we met we hugged

each other and he gave me a smooch
kiss. Which was unexpected. I felt like
I’ll get lucky tonight. Soon we booked
a cab and headed towards our hotel .
They showed our room it was quite
good . I laid on the bed it was too
comfortable. It was our �rst time
spending night in hotel . As I was

laying down he humped onto me and
started to kiss me desperately. He was

holding by boobs and started to
undress me . I can tell he was missing

me the way he was grabbing my waist .
I suddenly pushed his shoulder while

he was kissing him . I told him to hold
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until the night . Soon we go out of the
hotel and headed towards the bank of
river. I changed my dress and looked
around my surroundings. It was a big

river connect with forest. Somehow the
surrounding was same of my

hometown. We splashed the water
among each other after sometime
playing in the water. We were so
hungry. I told him to go and get

something to eat so I changed my
clothes and we both headed towards
restaurant. He told them to pack our

food he grabbed some chilled bear and
we headed towards hotel. After

reaching hotel room we started to
drink and talk about all the things. I felt
like if I could ever can stop the time I

want this movement to be stopped. We
were so drunk we slept. After few

hours I �nd him cuddling me . I was so
happy. After few minutes he woke up
and kissed in my cheeks . He slowly

undressed me and started to �nger me
. It was so good . I was sucking his
�ngers while he was thrusting his

�nger inside me . He got down on me
and started to lick each and every were

he kissed me below there . I felt like
I’m in heaven. I started to undress him
now I kissed him in his neck and he
was grabbing my boobs . He was so
triggered I can see how hard it was

soon he threw me and started to kiss
me in he back . He hold my ass up and
started to fuck me by holding my hand
. We were so wild he was kissing and
making love at the same time . We did
each and every thing we know . He

make love while having shower. While
watching movie . It was like we are
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only in this trip to make love . Soon he
told me that it was fun . Somehow I
felt disappointed I’mnot doing it just
for fun . Deep down I feel like I want
him with me forever and ever . Soon it
was night and we started to cuddle and
sleep. In the morning we had sex and

this is how our day ends.
It was tomorrow morning the day for

our checkout we paid our bills and
headed towards the station.

He waved good bye to each other but
somehow I felt like something was

missing. .
I was hoping a good reaction while I

was gone but it was �ne by be .
Nothing goes as we expected so no
need to worry. After few hours I

reached my home …

……The day when I had to go for my
job …..
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It was Monday
…………………….

The day I had to leave my home and
sandy ……

During our stay we have told that no
matter what we will stay together. And
I was happy to hear it from him . I felt
like we can work together it was just a
year . After that we can meet again . I
was thinking to focus on my �nancial
condition the main reason was that I
don’t like how I was. He was always
there for me he even took care all
night when I had high fever. So

somehow I wanted to improve my
condition and wanted to surprise my
family and him too he gifted me a

shorts and a drees and a watch I but
due to my �nancial condition issue I
haven’t gifted him any thing even

though I wanted too I wanted to see
the smile in his face how would he

react if I did such things to him . It was
the main reason I wanted to go for a
job far away . This decision might be

irrational somehow but I know I should
take this chance to know how far I can
go . And some how I was feeling lonely
cause sandy was only one person who I
think I can trust upon . I don’t want to
leave him . It was oct 10 2023 the day
that I joined for my job which was far
away from my home . It nearly took 1
day to reach there by train . When I
reached there I was surprised it was

not like I expected. But I already made
a contract for a year. So it was my �rst
day I meet my boss and they showed

me around the property.
Accommodation over there was not so

good. Shortage of water too . But
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somehow I thought I can manage it .
So when I

joined I make new friends but deep
down I know i can’t trust anyone so
easily . Often after work I use to call
sandy and tell him how my days were
over there. Soon the month passed he

also got a placement in an
organization. I was happy to hear
about it. As he started to work we

somehow talked less than usual . I used
to wake up at 4:0 on the morning just
too call him . I was so attached I felt

like I should give each and every time.
One day I hear that he was hospitalized

due to weakness in him . I was so
scared I was about to lost my control
and wanted to meet him no matter

what . But somehow how my friends
told me that he will be �ne and he told
this incident after it has happened to
him. I was so angry towards him . I

thought if he could have told me earlier
I could gave meet him before I would
have cared about him .like he did it to
me . In this way we could be even . I
would have grab him hands and and I

would stay beside him till he was
discharged…..
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……. EVERY THING IS GOING TO
FALL APART…..

……THE NIGHT MARE……..

As the month passed somehow I felt
like he isn’t giving me much time . He
used to make some illogical excuse of
not talking to me. I know we both are

working but I was giving each and
every time . Even I use to call him in

my working shift which was forbidden
to do so . But he made an excuse that
he is sleepy . As the day passed I don’t
know we were �ghting among each
other most of the time it was me that
he isn’t giving his time . We all know if
someone wants to talk to you they will
call you anytime but. All he can do is
making excuses. I felt like I’m broken
inside . My eyes were full of tears only

person that I thought my friend,my
best friend, that is mostly everything

after my parents is making excuses not
to talk to me . There were barely some
efforts. Deep down I felt like he have
got someone whom he can rely on .

Each and every day I useto call him but
he didn’ t use to pick the call . Even if

he did it was in the last movement
when he was headed towards work.

Somehow u felt like he is ignoring me
and he doesn’t need me anymore. But I
had only him . Thinking he also feels
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the same about me . But I might be
wrong . The only thing I wanted from
him is to talk with me . He didn’t know
that talking with him make my day . It
put a smile on me . One day we had a
�ght he told me that . I should not be

concerned about his life he knows
what he is doing and I should not step
on it . I was just giving an opinion of
mine but the way he told me that . I

was so broke from inside. How can he
tell such things to me I was just

thinking about his life . My eyes were
full of tears . He was talking about his
salary will be deducted when we will
meet due to absence when I told him

to meet me . I felt like if it’s about
money I wanted to just throw the

savings that
I did in these months in his face to
cover up his salary issue . Condition
was also same for me though as his .
But my priority was to meet him .
Deep down I thought that relation

can’t be bought by money. I you want
to meet someone you can sacri�ce
money cause life is uncertain if the

person u love is gone any movement
you can’t revive him with money. So I

always prioritized relation over �nancial
things . But on that day I felt that

giving your best isn’t enough it should
be from both sides .

You can’t change the person mentality.
As the days passed on now we didn’t

use to call daily now the distance
between us had become so large that

we use to mgs each other. I was giving
my all efforts but in the end I get only
excuses. Deep down I knew he will
leave me coz he was making such
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situations. I found a proof that he was
telling lie. Even though he was free he
was just roaming with his colleagues
friends he told me he was busy. On
that day I knew he was lying all the

time. I was a dumb person who always
thought about my mistake apologized

to him . Even when my shift were
longer I waited him and called him just
to talk to him . I gave my all I can give
. Deep down I know this is all I can do
is to give my time . But deep down it
was pointless. I think he was bothered
by my call and texts. Every thing was
hurting. He was the only one person

whom I can talk freely but he was also
going from my life .

It was the month of December 31 he
called me and told me to break up with
him . I know everything wasn’t going

good between us but deep down I
believe everything will work out . Deep
down I knew he wanted to leave me

but I wasn’t ready to accept it . He was
all I had after my family. He told each

and every thing by smiling like it
doesn’t mean any thing to him those
talks , all memories we made it ended

in such a way . If it was the end I
wanted to end in a good way . But he

wasn’t ready to listen anything. I wasn’t
ready for it . I felt a burn in my heart.
It was beating so hard . That it might
explode. I was stuttering while he said
such things. No one wants to lose a
friend like him . He was like my best

friend how can he do this to me .
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There were a lot of questions in my
mind

Why …how can he say such things
Didn’t I mean any thing to him

What about our memories we made
What about those long talks

What about those movements we
shared

What about those lies we told our
parents just to meet each other

What about the promise we made that
we will be together if we want to leave
from one life at least he should know
next person should also be ready to do
so. Why did he made such irrational

decision.
Did I did something wrong to him

Did I hurt him
Haven’t I tried my best

Wasn’t he happy with me or is it only
me how was happy with him

Are all those movements are lie
Or am I getting used by him

Or was he with me for sex and now he
get some others to ful�ll it

Was I being played
Is this the trend that people do to hurt

others
I was really broken from inside. I don’t
know what to do . A lot of questions

but there was no one to answer . I left
my job and went to my home . After

this incident happened to me . It was a
living nightmare. Every second was a

living hell . How cane a person so close
to me can go without even giving

concern about my feelings. Haven’t I
know him. A lot of questions. There

were sleepless nights. I started to
smoke more a full packet of cigarettes
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just to know what happened wrong
between us

.but I didn’t received a single call from
him after that . I felt like I was used
and throw like a condom. With no

value about my feelings and emotions.
How could he do this to me . Did he

forgot everything how can I erase those
memories that he like guava pulp and

hates confectionery items and soft
drinks.

How can I forget his touch . His smile .
There was no one to hold me and say

it’s okay. I was alone I wanted
someone to say it’s okey nothing is

permanent and things don’t go as you
planned. Everyone is sel�sh in his own
way . People doesn’t care about other
feelings until they are happy. I �nd the
world so sel�sh. It was like a living hell
for me . Sometime I felt like if this is
what a hormones do to a person I

don’t want it . I want to feel nothing
about. Some time I feel like he is

cheating on me he might be sleeping
with a bitch . Where I’m here crying
for him . Fuck him . I wanted him to
feel the pain what he gave to me . I

cussed him so much but matter of fact
I still love him . It was my �rst time

feeling such things. It was better if he
was dead .. some times I think about it
too . I was stucked in the verse he was
everything he helped me when I was

hospitalized. I had some respect
towards him . I wanted to pay him

back somehow and throw him out of
my mind. After days passed everything
felt like it was all the memories I have
of him . I wanted him to come back
and beg for his apology. I really, hate
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him now. But still, I have respect for
him . But I didn’t understand

something if life is unpredictable. Then
why people e are afraid o be with one
another the anything when they know
anything can happen any movement? A
lot f questions were there. To get over

him I started reading books and
stopped my social media accounts. I
blocked him through every contact. I
don’t want to see his face ever again
.fuck him that fucking dog . Slowly I

started not to get in touch with people
around me. I felt everything like toxic.
Sometimes I felt like I’ve born into the
wrong generation where toying with
people heart’s doesn’t matter until the
next person is happy. Never know it

was a living hell. ……..
So this is what happens in this

generation if you love someone truly
the only thing կu get is to get hurt until
u are broken from the inside. ….. The

more you live the more you suffer
afterlife death always awaits you. No
matter how lavish the life you have

lived there is suffering at the end that
what is called life. People forget they
forgive. But scars are always there to
remind you what happened . But it

hurts when think someone you love is
sleeping beside a bitch who is just

using him….

This was the end of my love ….
Deep in my heart, I know I loved him
with all I have. Even if he would be

handicapped I would have. Taken him
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as a life partner for immortality. This is
how I loved him…

But in the end, he didn’t know how I
feel…

This is how I lost contact with him… ..
(Dear sandy )… … … your ituzzzzzz/

pituzzzz…
I will always wish u to be safe along

with my curses…
If there is a wish I want him to feel the

same pain that he gave me for his
enteral life ever and ever.

But in every next time if we
reincarnated I will meet him but that
time I’ll break him and make him feel
the same pain that I got in this life …
.Amen my dear… karma is watching
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After 3 year… … … .

As we all know times heals the person
but the scars remains same . Time is
only the thing that make you realize

your responsibility . After the incident
with sandy it’s been 3 year I was at my

home sitting and haven’t done
anything. You can call me unemployed
or jobless. But I helped my parents in
the farm they didn’t forced me to do

work. I was �nally moved on but still I
cherished the memories of him . No
matter how stupid he was. I always

wished one day he will realize what he
has done . Now I’m 26 year’s old . I

felt like I’m growing old. Through the
rumors I found out that my parents

were searching for a groom. I felt like
it is the right time to do so . One day

suddenly my dad sit beside me and was
staring at me I felt like he was trying to
say something. I was not so sure what
he was going to say but when he told
that he found a groom for me . I was
not so happy. Thinking that I’ll be far
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away from my mom . Deep down I
don’t want to go in an unknown

person house. Who is just a stranger.
And I’m going to live my life with him
forever. There were thought why can’t
he stay with me instead . But it’s is our
traditional. We can’t deny it . He told

me that he has a good textile business.
I told him that I’m ready for it . He told
the groom to meet me so that we can

short our things out. Before
engagement. after few weeks we are
going to meet in a park which was

near my home town. Even it was just a
meeting somehow I was nervous . So I
started shopping I brought some new
clothes and perfume. So I brought a
black dress it was backless. Every one
love such dress. So tomorrow was the
day that I’m going to meet him . I can’t
sleep remembering I’m going to meet
Him. So today was the day I made all
my preparation. I wear the dress and
went to the park before visiting the
park I had received a call from him
that if I was okay if he will pick me

from my home. But I denied to do so .
The wait was long we agreed to meet
at 9: o’clock but he was an hour late. .
Soon I saw a car in front of the park

and a man with a black shirt and same
color pant . Soon he waved at me and I

was so nervous I didn’t even waved
back. He was good looking though.

But we can’t tell anyone by their
appearance how good they are so .
When he reached towards me . He

wants to shake the hand and I did it so.
So we walked at the park he

introduced about .His name was harry
Its been 10 min we are just walking but
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we didn’t talk. So it was awkward.
Suddenly he told me if I’m willing to

go for a ride. He told me that he know
a place where we can see a perfect
sunset view. I agreed to go . I got

inside of the car and he started to drink
he offered me some snacks while I was
sitting. But I denied. I loved the way he
was making me feel comfortable. Soon

we reached our destination and he
opened the door for me like a gentle

man . We sat on a bench and he I told
him to tell about the business he told

most of the things. He seems like he is
enjoying what he is doing . So that

make me feel good too. We watched
the sunset. He excuses and went into
his car he had brought some �owers
for me . They were so beautiful … we

went to nearest restaurant and he
ordered some dessert. I felt like time is

moving so fast when I’m with him.
Deep down I know it will be harder for

me to trust someone easily. So I told
him not to get his hopes high. He did
gave me a stare when I told him that.

Suddenly he hold my hand and he
pressed gently. He told that there

might be something that bothered u
before but trust me I’ll not hurt you

just try it once. Suddenly I got tears in
my eyes. I could stop it he passed the
handkerchief and I wiped my tears

suddenly I remember sandy he use to
say the same thing. But that was my
past I can’t ruin my future thinking

about him . So I told him I’ll give my
best to trust you. He told me it’s not so
easy he has also gone through this shit
so he hugged me . It was so gentle and

full of warmth. He told me that he’ll
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drop me in my house. I told him I’ll go
by cab . We waved good bye I got into
cab and �nally reached my home. All

the way I was thinking about my past. I
didn’t know past could hurt so much

maybe “love could be the most twisted
curse in the world”. And to be honest

I’m cursed by it and I want to break it .
Once u love someone deep down from
your heart the person you love might
die but memories don’t . Love hurts .

There is nothing painful as heartbreak.
But in order to learn to love again , you

must learn to trust again. As soon I
reached in my room . I got a call from
him. He told that . My dad gave him

this number and he forgets to ask mine
when we were together. I told him I’m

�ne and hope we’ll meet together
again. He was happy that I was looking
forward towards next meeting. After
my �rst interaction with him atleast I

knew he was a good guy . So we
planned to meet again. In next meeting
he told me about his past how he had
struggled to stand a business. Soon it
was the day when we planned to live
together. We told our parents that we
are ready for it . For the �rst time I’ve

seen my dad so happy.
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The weeding preparation…… It was a
week earlier to my weeding.. deep

down I didn’t even feel like I’m going
to marry him. We started to do

shopping. Me and my mom went to a
place where special dress were

prepared especially for marriage. We
tried many clothes and it’s been two

hours but I didn’t get my perfect dress
. Suddenly my eyes goes to a dummy
doll . Which was wearing a beautiful
dress . Instantly I felt like this is my

dress a I want to wear it in my
marriage. So I told the shopkeeper to
pack it. We went to the jeweler shop
and looked some of the necklace we
grabbed some and headed towards

home. All the preparation were done
�nally we were going to marry in a

church. It was the wedding day I was
so nervous. My father walked beside

me and I saw harry just standing there
and staring at me . Every thing was so
perfect. I wanted this movement to last

forever and ever…

Finally the marriage was over and
Harry I went to the apartment. Where
we will live together for forever and

ever…. ..
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The �rst night between me and Harry
… ❤ ❤ 

The love of my life …

Once we reached to our apartment . It
was my �rst time in his apartment it
was 3bhk apartment with a beautiful

kitchen. There was a small garden too
which I love the most about the

apartment. I took off my dress and put
my night dress. Harry was changing his

clothes after changing clothes. He
came near to me and whispered

something harry said : let’s not forget
today’s night. And he went to the

kitchen . Suddenly I get goosebumps.
He bought two wine glass and a wine .
He poured it and we started to drink.
Finally we �nished a bottle of wine. I

was the best wine I ever had . I’m
drunk but I’m still in my senses. So

started to talk and laugh . Suddenly he
came near to me and kissed on my

cheeks. He headed towards the
bedroom and brought some thin

clothes. When I saw it for the �rst time
it looks like he’s going tie me up or

what.
But he went back and started to
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blindfold me . It was a new thing for
me .

Suddenly I remember what he said
before. I haven’t done sex using

blindfold before. It was totally new
experience for me . So he covered my
eyes and started to kiss my neck . He

slowly made me naked . The only thing
I can feel is his touch. He pushed me in

the wall and started to kiss every
where. He started to go down and

please me. He carried me and took me
towards the bed room. Even though I
can’t see him . But I can say it is wild .
He chocking and making love at the

same time . Every thing was just wow .
After sex harry said : I’ll love you

always like this and I smiled . Finally he
took out the fold and I can �nally see

him . He was fully covered of
sweat. I can hear his breathing. It
seems like he enjoyed the most.

Somehow he remained me about the
time with sandy. And I was

disappointed why I was thinking about
him at the �rst place. After few

minutes we wear our clothes and
started to talk again. Every thing was
just perfect. It was the next day in a
new place I wanted to explore the

surrounding. While I was walking out
of my house in my lawn I saw a lot of
neighbors taking a walk with their pets
. Which was good but suddenly I got

an eye on our neighbor which was just
in front of our house . She had a child
of around 3 yrs. probably. Looking at

her I can tell her she is of my age . Isn’t
it too soon to have a baby in young age

I wondered how it felt like raising a
children . I want to talk with her I
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wonder why . But she seems like
someone I know she was beautiful with

a blue eyes black hair
and by looking at her I can tell she is
also maintaining her physique . She

seem to be preety �t . I was just staring
at her . Suddenly she came near to me

and started to say . Are you new
around I haven’t seen you here . I told
her I recently got married and I live

with my husband. Actually the house in
front of your house is mine. She

suddenly laughed and told me oh you
are a new member to our society why

don’t you come inside . I was a bit
hesitated to go inside of her coz it’s
was our 1st interaction and she is

inviting me . She told every thing will
be okay. So I agreed to go inside she
told me what’s your name . I told it’s
lily and what about you she told her
name is Stacy . After having some
conversations I asked about her

husband suddenly she was sad she told
that her husband died in an car

accident few years ago and she is living
alone looking after her child . I told her

I’m sorry about that she replied its
okay . After having some conversations
she offered me coffee and we enjoyed
talking to each other. It was �rst time
ever I felt like I know this person our

vibes were so matching. She said she is
doing well now she works on an library
and even though it’s hard to mange the
expenses she is trying her best for her
and the child. After some talk she told
me to look around her house it was

small house but the painting and
cutlery and crockery were so unique.
She told that they were gifted by her
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parents . She told that after her
husband’s death they stopped coming
although they often call her once or
twice in a month. After some time I

told her I had to go to my apartment.

Its been a week since we got married
each an every day. I give him breakfast
in his bed and every day every morning

he use to make love with me. . We
were living happily. One day we

planned for going in the beach. So we
choosed Sunday mostly he is less busy

during Sunday. We grabbed some
snacks . Each and every thing required
for going to beach . I took 2 swimsuit
for both of us. It was 4 hrs. away from
where we live . So we got ready early
in the morning. And headed towards
beach. As soon we reached on the

beach there were a lot of people. It was
dif�cult for us to search a good place
to sit and enjoy the view. Finally harry
found one . He took out some chilled
bear and we started to drink . Whole
environment was so good . Fresh air
was blowing. The sound of waves.

Mostly all the people were happy with
their family. Suddenly I remember my

family. I was a bit drunk so I was
taking a sun bath. Harry said : would
you mind love to go for a swim with
me. I replied: I’m a bit drunk so you

can you go without me . He was about
disappointed. When I told him. I you
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don’t want to go then I’ll go by myself
harry said. I replied: okay.. after

sometime when I woke up I found him
playing volleyball with some random

guys over there. He seem happy while
we were returning back to our

apartment we got stucked in traf�c. We
asked others who where stucked in the

traf�c what’s happening. But they
didn’t know either later on we found
that there was and accident a bus got
collided with a bike . Soon the traf�c

was controlled but there were blood all
over the road by looking at the

condition I don’t think that the biker
survived. Soon we reached to our
apartment. I wanted to go to meet

Stacy my new friend and wanted to tell
her . What happened while we were
returning . Soon I reached her home
but the door was locked . Before she

told me she use have her off on
Sundays . Somehow I was worried. I
get back to my apartment thinking I

will have conversation with her later on
. 1 week passed but she didn’t came to
her home. On the 8th day �nally I saw
her with the baby in the lawn . I told
harry that I’m meeting Stacy . I did.

Forget to tell about Stacey to him . Ho
asked me where she lives I pointed out
her house from our balcony. He said

you can go but be back soon . He was
heading towards of�ce . I was happy to

see that she was �ne . Soon I went
near her and waved at her but

somehow she was sad . Most of the
time she is cheerful . I told her if

everything is �ne or not Suddenly she
asked me to go inside and when I just
entered she catches me and started to
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cry like a baby . She told that her
brother died in an accident a week ago
. While he was visiting her . So she had
to go for his funeral . She told that his
brother was supportive. And he helped

her during tuff times. She was
shredding tears . Her eyes where all
red . I told her everything will be

alright . To cheer her I called her for
the dinner. She told that her child

Bruce Will trouble me . He is small and
cute but he mostly throws things

around so she told me she don’t want
to come to my apartment. I told her it
will be okay. We will make him sleep

and start to cook together. I just
wanted her to cheer up. Coz she was
my only friend I made in the society
and I don’t want her to look so sad .
So I gather the ingredients and every
thing was ready . So this was the �rst

time I’ve invited someone with my own
. Finally she arrived at my apartment. I

was so excited she look around my
apartment. First we feed Bruce and
made him sleep . We started to talk

about our past and prepared dinner we
made turkey ?.

Finally harry arrived and I introduced
her to harry . She pinched me in my
thigh. When I told about her to my

husband . … I told her to stay but she
denied. I carried Bruce and we went to

her house . …
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The next day … … … Its been 2 months
since I and Harry got married. It was
Wednesday while I opened the door.

harry was too tensed . He was
somehow drunk . I helped him to get
in his bed . I brought lemon water for
him . So that he will be in his senses .
While I was helping him to drink the

lemonade he suddenly grabbed my hair
. I thought he was just joking around.
After few seconds he started to pull it

now it was painful. Suddenly tears
were dropping from my eyes but he

was still grabbing my hair. He catches
my cheek and slapped me . My head
Hits the wall. He hit me so hard that I
was feeling dizziness. It was only thing

that I remember that night..

When I opened my eyes it was
morning. Somehow I was not in my

senses. Everything was just like a
dream . But I was on the �oor. When I
touched my head I felt something was

hurting. There was a cut in my
forehead. It was not so deep but it was
noticeable. Harry was still sleeping. I
took out the medikit and put some

bandage . Suddenly when I was
treating my self I had so many

thoughts.
Why did he hit me

Have I done something wrong to make
him mad .

How can he hit me . I’m his wife
Should I tell it to my parents… ?

Suddenly I was crying alone thinking
about last night.

Suddenly harry arrived I wiped my
tears and . I went to next room and
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locked the door. He knocked the door .
He told that he is sorry and it will

never happen again …
Suddenly I hear him sobbing. Even

though he hit me he is still my husband
. I opened the door and and he hugged
me . He grabbed my hands and began
to cry . He beg me to forget last night .
And he told that he will never repeat
this again . I hugged him and said it’s
okay . But I asked him why did he hit
me yesterday. He told that he is having

some problems with his ongoing
business. So he was drunk yesterday

night. Later on he brought some
�owers and again apologized to me . I
haven’t told anything what happened

last night to anyone . I had some
thoughts about telling it to my parents
but I don’t want to bother them . And I
believe harry he told me it will never be
again . But somehow i wasn’t satis�ed
with his way . How can anyone take

out their frustration to their wife .. is it
good to do so . I wanted to forget the

night but somehow I can’t . There
where a lot of questions going through
my head . Isn’t the marriage is done to

support each other during their low
times when they are troubled and to
settle things together. Isn’t it’s a bond
to work together and make everything
work out . Isn’t it taking care of each
other. Isn’t is giving and sacri�cing to

each other for their own bene�ts . Isn’t
marriage is done to believe and support
eachother thoughts. Staying together
for your whole life together tackling
different obstacles that arises. After

marrying someone do they get to treat
other like shit. A lot of things were
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going in my mind I was just spaced
out. It’s been a week since that incident
happened in my life . I thought it as a
nightmare. I want to erase it through

my mind . As the days passed
everything was normal now . Often I
go to visit Stacy . Coz I feel somehow
she can understand me . Even though .

I’ve kept the secret from her by not
telling her about that night . I don’t

want her to think bad about harry . It
might ruin his reputation. So I wanted
to avoid it all the cost . It was the other
day again harry hit he with his �rst in

my back but it was 3 months later then
initial incident. he wasn’t drunk on that
time . The only fault of mine was that I
accidentally broke crookery. He hit so

hard I was unable to breathe for a
certain Time. He grabbed standing

lamp and started to hit me with it . I
ran out of the apartment. I was in a
rush I feel in the stairs . My whole

body was acing I ran into Stacy house .
I banged her door . I was afraid he
would reach me . Suddenly Stacy

appeared I catches her and started to
cry in her arms. She grabbed me and
made me comfortable. She started to

say everything is going to be okay. She
held me in her arms and started to tell

me everything gonna be alright.
Suddenly Stacy said I’m sorry. I could

have said about it earlier. I think it’s my
fault. I looked at her and said what

were you hiding from me . Stacy said
it’s about harry. As I’m his neighbor I
know he treats others. He use to beat
his dad and mom so they left him . I

thought marriage would changed him
somehow but his behavior are still the
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same . But I told her they were there
when we married and seem like they
love and care for each other. when I
asked about his parents to harry . He
said they live in a near by small town
Village. They have been there since

they are married and don’t want to be
in this apartment. So he made an

excuse. ( Hands on the head of lily) so
I was framed by their family. Why

didn’t I knew .
Suddenly someone knocked Stacy

door…

ARRIVAL OF HARRY IN STACY
HOUSE … Suddenly someone is

knocking Stacy door. Stacy stood up
and went near the door . And viewed
through the door hole. She said harry
is here . Harry was hitting the door
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now . Harry was saying. I know you
are there lily. Open the door or else I’ll
break it . He was hitting so hard . Stacy

was scared that it will fall off. Finally
Stacy said she will open the door .

When she opened it. He slammed the
door and start to come near to me . I

was scared to death.
Still I can see anger in his face . If I fell

into his hands he’ll beat me up . He
grabbed my hand and said let’s go back
to apartment Lucy . I was so afraid. I
denied. Lucy said : I don’t want to be
with you anymore you bastard. And

started to hit in his hand . It was like a
survival for me . I just want to go away
from this person far away from him .
What if he’ll hit me again if I made a

small mistake. There was no way I’ll go
into that house with you lily yelled.

Harry said . I’m sorry dear he said in a
regretted voice. Deep down I thought

I’ll not telling his trap again. So I
thought to ran away from that

apartment. Today night… I told him it’s
okay. I’ll be there in a movement. He
went back to apartment. And I told

Stacy not to worry about me any more.
I can handle this situation on my own .

She told me not to go but I already
made my mind to run away from that
apartment. When I reached I found

harry was drinking again. I went to our
bedrooms balcony. And started to look

in the sky. Remembering about the
things that happened in my life.

Sometimes I feel like why me . Nothing
is going great. I thought I would be

happy after marriage but watching my
condition I was felling pity for my self.
Sometimes I felt like either there is god
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or not in this world . If he is there why
do these things happening to me . Am
I a bad wife . Or am I a person who is

just facing physical violence by his
husband. I want everything to be a

dream. I want it to be a dream.
Chinnnn… … … … … .sound of a broken

vase..

Suddenly after hearing the sound I
turned around. Harry was holding a

bottle in his hand . He lost his mind . I
was scared . He was coming closer to

me .
The more he came closer the more I
fell scared . Suddenly he kicked me in
my stomach. It hurt like a hell . I was
in the ground. Harry told: you fucking

bitch you are telling about how I
treated u to others. U bitch . He was
screaming. There was a baseball bat
next to the table. He take that and

started to hit me with it .he threw it
next to me where I was lying. I was
laying in the ground as I get up he

catched my hair and he told don’t you
ever say anything about this to anyone
other wise I’ll kill you bitch . I was so
terri�ed I thought he would kill me . I

hit him with the hand . I was
screaming let me go . Suddenly I

pushed him. He was off balance he
stepped in the baseball bat. And he fell

of the balcony. His head strikes the
ground. I screamed help help…

My every part of body was hurting but
I managed to get down the stairs.

There was blood every where in the
�oor. My stomach was also hurting a
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lot . I called ambulance. The wound
was so deep . I was catching his head.
Not matter what he did he still is my
husband . After sometime ambulance
arrived . There were a lot of people

around the building. Soon they picked
up harry and took him to the hospital.

They told me to come for the
formalities. As My hand was also soiled
after he hit me with the bat . He was
drunk and a lot of blood was �owing

from his head . Everything happened so
Suddenly. I was with him in the

ambulance. Soo. The doctor took him
to the operation theatre. The situation
was so dense to me . Suddenly I was

fainted.
… …. … .

After 3 hr later… ..
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Everything is gone … .
… … … … … … … … !!!!!!!!!!!!!

• Suddenly I got my senses back .
When I opened my eyes . Few doctors
were surrounding me somehow I can
see something was off . They wanted

to say something. I can tell it by
looking at their face . There were
scissors and equipment beside me

covered in blood. There was still pain
in my stomach . I told doctor of harry
is �ne or not he said he is in ICU right
now. His skull was damaged and there
are several internal injury. So we can’t
tell anything . About him right now .
Bust beside that we want to tell you

something. While you were not in your
senses we checked your health and

found out you were pregnant and we
had to do abortion. Coz the child was
dead inside. Coz if we didn’t aborted
the child it may harm you so we are
sorry for your loss. After hearing this

from doctor. They brought a small bag
. Saying this was your child . I holded it

suddenly my tears dropped. I was
screaming with sorrows. I didn’t know
what to do . They took the bag where
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my child was . I knew it was coz of
harry it

happened when he hit me with that
bat. I lost my mind and started to go
away from my bed. Suddenly they

grabbed me telling me everything will
be �ne. But I was screaming. I was
screaming so loud . Suddenly my

parents arrived . My mom hugged me
and said to be calm . I was crying in

her arms. Suddenly her grip was tight
and she told me . Don’t cry everything

will be okay. I was so weak again I
fainted. Doctor rushed inside and they
took care of me . Few hours later I was

again in my senses . This time I was
calm . I was thinking about what was
happening. I lost my child before he

was born . Everything was vanishing in
front of me . My life is lost now . I’ll

never forgive harry for what he did to
me . . I wiped my tears.

Suddenly the window was opened
outside the window the wind was

blowing hard . Clouds were so dark it
felt like even the nature is sad . I was

comparing my feelings with
surrounding.

The only thing I can do in this
situation.

Everything was faded away and now
I’m lost in my thoughts. My husband is

�ghting for his life . That bastard . I
think I’m the unlucky person in the

world.
I wish I was dead instead of him .

Knock knock… .
Lucy told : you may come in. Suddenly
door opens . Doctor was there doctor

said hey Lucy how are you feeling right
now . Ate you feeling any dizziness. If
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so let me know. Lucy told I’m alright.
So if there anything I can help you . I
will told the doctor. Lucy was quite.
She didn’t speak even single word.
Doctor excused and left the room.

Later on there was loud noise in the
corridor. So there were cops . They

wanted her confession. The doctor was
the decoy. After a while nurse entered
and told Lucy that she will be going to
be discharged tomorrow. Lucy again
asked nurse about harry she told he is
in coma. We can’t say when will he get
his consciousness back . She told that

she want to see harry nurse helped her
and made her sit the wheel chair . She
wasn’t �t to walk. They reached where
harry was admitted. Oxygen mask was

attached. A lot of syringes were
injected. No matter what he did to me .
Nothing will change the fact he is my
husband . We have taken pledge to
help each other in each and every

different situation. Nurse didn’t let Lucy
to stay for a lot of time . It was against

policy she took her to her bed .
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Discharged… … ..

Nothing will go right when u are
having a wrong time. Every thing feels
like it sucks . Its same for me . It was

10:0clock In the morning . I was in the
well chair. My mom was helping me
out . Soon we reached to the front

desk of hospital they passed the invoice
to us . When I checked it all the bill
was already paid . The lady in the

reception said it was aid by your father
in law. They paid the amount and they
went instantly. But I was socked they
didn’t even visit us. They could have
visited me . I told the lady in the desk

to call the doctor. Doctor arrived.
Doctor said I know what you are going
to ask ma’am but Harry’s condition is
not so good and we can’t say when he
will gain his consciousness. So it’s up to
god . Deep down I told in my heart it’s
his karma . That is making him in this
condition. So we called a cab and went
to the apartment where we used to live

. When we reached over there
everything was scattered. Bottle were
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broken. mom cleaned the house and
took care of mine whole time. mom
stayed with me for a week . I was

totally �ne and was able to walk again.
I told her that dad might be feeling

lonely without you you should go now
. I told her I can handle everything now

so no need to worry about anything.
Finally she agreed to go . She hugged
me and told don’t worry god is there

he is watching everything will be
alright. Finally she left.

Beep…..beep…tringgg.tring…( phone is
ringing)

Suddenly I picked the call . It was from
the hospital. They said they want me to
be there Instantly. Doctor told that his

condition is getting more worse. I
hurriedly went to the hospital. Whet to
the front desk and told her that I was
being called for the patient name harry

he is my husband . She called the
doctor. Doctor arrived and told that he

is having dif�culty for breathing. It
might be his last movement so we

wanted someone to be here . Soon I
hurried . I went in front of emergency

room . I was looking him from the
mirror there were doctors who were
trying their best . But somehow his
heart beat was being slow it was

shown in the monitor. Somehow I was
loosing hope . I sat on the chair which
was on the corridor. Praying for the
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god to help me … .
After few hours

Harry’s dead … ..

Its been 3 hrs since I’ve arrived here .
Suddenly the doctor who were treating

harry . Came out of the operation
theatre. There were total 6 of them

who all of them came near to me and
said they had a bad news . That
Harry’s gone . It was over . my
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husband died. I lost my balance and fell
in the ground. Doctor helped me to
stood. Up . They told I can see him .

My body was shivering. I don’t want to
believe that Harry’s dead. I get closer
to him and hugged him . Cried in his

arm . Cussed him . But he didn’t
replied . I was so out of control I was

hitting him with my arms . They
separated me from him .

Suddenly a nurse hugged me Instantly
and told it’s okay. She hugged me so
tight it felt like she was one of the

person I knew . I began to cry again ….
But truth was that no tears can bring

dead man alive..
Once a person is gone they never

return… ..
After 4 hours of crying even my tears

was dried..
I don’t want to believe what’s

happening in my life . I came out of the
hospital . It was night I didn’t know

how time has passed . The �rst thing I
thought was to call Harry’s parents. I
was trying to call them but there was
network issue so I went a bit far from
the hospital. Suddenly car light �ashes

in my eyes…. …. …
Dammmmmmmmmm(when car hits

lucy)
Hey

Hey… .
Are you okay (anonymous speaking……

Oh no her head is bleeding… … help
help… … anonymous speaking….
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… … … .to be continued… … … .,… ….

( Will Lucy live or die what’s your
opinion in it )

Will she die with her husband or will
she start a new life )

What do you think… .?
Readers

Does she deserves this … ?
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